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OF POL. THEORY 
Volume LVIII MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1959 
Number 12 
Freshmen Women Welcomed I Faculty Holds D.C. Students ,IT. Holcombe Chosen 
Th F b 19 
Panel Discussion Take Part in 
On Color pay, urs. e. IThis Evening Religious Week IKing of Lorelei, Friday 
On Thursday afternoon, Feb. gift from the Ursin';1S ,women The questions that arise when Ursinus students will partici-
19, the women of the Class of ~nd precep~resses of GIrls dorms students explore the relation- pate in Religion in Life Week, 
1962 were officially welcomed as m celebratlOn of her twenty- . . . 
members of Ursinus College at a fifth anniversary at Ursinus. I ship between rehglOn . ~nd sci- sponsored by the Student Wor-
Matt Gille pie Orche tra Featured; 
Twenty-one Whitian Member Named 
special ceremony at 4:30 in Mary Pennington then pre- ence . are at once excltm~ and ship COmmlSsion on Feb. 23 , 241 
Bomberger Chapel. sen ted Mrs. Walter Prizer, the bafflIng. Are these two fnends, ~n~ , 25: The theme of this week Senior, Ted Holcombe, was their death. To add to the 
Mary Pennington, Junior Re- new preceptress at 944 with her or perhaps only nodding ac- lS. ~clence As A Method For crowned King of the Lorelei by theme, representatives of the 
presentative to the Women's colors. Jill Chllde, secretary of quam.ta~ces, or are they n:o~tal Findmg Truth." . . Mrs. Donald Heltrerich on Fri- W~GA on the theme and decor-
Student Government, opened the Class of '62, was presented eneml~ . Dr. Harold Schillmg, The program WIll begin with . I atlOn committee dragged a row-
the ceremony and introduced with her colors by Mary Pen- a phYSlCist and Dean of the Morning Watch at 7:35 a.m. on day mght at Sunnybrook Ball- boat from the Perkiomen Creek 
Dean Stahr who welcomed ev- nington, also. Graduate Scho?l at Pennsyl- each of the mornings in Free- room. The annual turn-about- to the ballroom. 
eryone to the gathering. The members of the Junior vania s~ate Umversity, bel~eyes land Reception Roem. The topic dance was presented by the In- Ted, the Lorelei king, is a po-
Gail Snyder, WSGA vice pres- Advisory Committee, which con- that ~lence, Art and RehglOn to be emphasized is "Prayer". tersorority and Student Councils Utical science major and a 
Ident, explained the significance sists of Sue Cohen, Carolyn comphment one anot.her, n~ed Evening activities wUl open from nine until one o'clock. brother of Zeta Chi fraternity. 
of Ursin us' colors-red, old gold Dearnley, Judy Drenguba, Sue each . other and are m reah~, tonight at 8 with a Faculty De- He is head waiter, a member of 
and black. These colors orgin- Hillard, Beverly Kane. nbach, workmg partne~s, ,not competl- I bate, moderated by Dr. Alfred L. Matt Gillespie and his orches- Cub and Key Society and head 
aLed from Reformation times Joan Meszaros Catherine Nl- tors or antagomsts. . Creager. Dr. Snyder Dr. Stein tra played for the dance, and of the Ruby subscrl'ptl'on staff. 's hffl 1 Everyone who would lIke to . ' 'd . and are associated with the Re- colai, Kathy c ey, E ean- h f It I dis this and Dr. Wagner Will consl er Dr. Jack Haag, preSIdent of MSGA, F 11 . th i f tb 
1'ormed Church. The black sym- or Slim, Nancy Ellen Van Bus- . ear a .acu y ~ane. cuss Harold Schild lng's article, "On I was master of 0 O\VlDg e crow ng 0 e 
bollzes darkness, the gold, light, kirk and Ann Woodward, pre- mt~restmg subject IS urged to Relating Science and Religion." . ceremonies for king, Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast 
and the red, Christ's blood; thus, sented colors to the members of be lZ: Bomber~er Hall on Monday A lecture by Dr. Theodore Het- the affau:. . . announced the names of 21 girls 
out 01' t.he darkkness, into the the Freshman Class al'!d trans- evenmg at 8 0 clock. zel at 6:45 p.m. will highlight A tradltlOnal LoreleI theme who are new members of tbe 
fer women. Dr. Paul Wagner, Dr .. Ev~n the activities on Feb. 24. Dr. Het- I was used in decorating tbe ball- Whitians, a campus organiza-
light, through the blood of Snyder and Dr. Robert Stem WIll zel is the chairman of the De- . I d' th t. al tion which gives recognition and 
Christ. give their views on th~ matter " room, mc u mg e mys IC sea encouragement to women for 
After this, charges were made Barnard To a d Dr Alfr d L Crea.'7 ' · will partment of Engmeermg at wench luring four sailors to scholarship, leadership, charac-
to these newly-elected iresnmen n . e. o~l Haverford College. 
women in the following organi- Present N. Y. serve as moderator. After the On Wednesday, Feb. 25, four U C S d ter, and service. The qualifica-
zations: WSGA Representative, panel has presented some of the informal discussions will cul- •• tu ents tions for acceptance are the 
Gloria Burgoon, from Rosalie Summer Theater major f~cts to . be cO~idered, minate the activities of Religion S I "T. ~~ maintenance of an 85 average or 
Bellairs; YWCA Representative, the aU.dlence WIll be gl~en op- in Life Week. Jerry Malick, 0 ve lme higher for four semesters, a 70 
Marilyn Bodl1en, from Carolyn portumty to ask questIOns. ?f Phyllis Longmire, Ted Clair, and M P I average or above in all semes-
Carpenter; WAA Representative, A summer theatre on upper ~ember~ of t~e panel and Jom Carolyn Carpenter will lead the ap UZZ e ters, and service and participa-
Lynne Crosley, from Adele Stat- Broadway will be initiated this m the dlSCUSSlOn. discussions and will be assisted 'I tion in extra-curricular activ1~ 
zell. July, when the Barnard College by outside resource persons who "Congratulations - you and ties. 
The speaker who addressed Drama Workshop and Summer W AA To Present "The work with college students and your friends have solved the The Whitian members and 
the women in the Chapel was Theatre, a newly formed sum- Shufile" on Fri., Feb. 27 their concerns. Among the re- Time newsmap puzzle and won their outstanding activities are 
Mrs. Paul Shillingford, popular mer school and stock company, source persons are Lawrence W. $100 worth of books for the Ur- Rosie Bellairs, president of the 
instructor and friend of Ursinus opens in the Minor Latham Would you welcome an eve- Jones, Statr Member of the sinus College Library." This tele- Women's Student Government 
women. "Jen" is a 1954 gradu- Playhouse at Broadway and ning of relaxation? The WAA is Committee for Campus Ministry gram from the Director of Edu- and staff member of the Ruby; 
ate of Ursinus. Jen told the au- 119th Street. providing such an evening on of the United Church of Christ, cation of Time magazine was re- Ann Colbert, French Club and 
dience that as significant as our Beginning July 6 and contin- Friday, Feb. 27, in the T-G Gym and Richard Roelofs, Executive ceived Thursday afternoon by Messiah; Barbara DeGeorge, 
colors are the phases in our col- uing through August 15, the new at 8 p.m. Whether your specialty Secretary of the Center City Linda Foard and at the same senior class treasurer and Fra-
lege life and the mark we leave Drama Workshop and Summer is cutting cards or cutting a rug, Schools of Philadelphia for the time, Dr. Yost, libralian, was ternity Queen; Elaine Emen-
here. The four phases in college Theatre will stage a play each shuffling hands for bridges or Presbyterian Church. Robert C. also informed by wire of the suc- heiser, president of SEA? and 
life, according to Jen, are: the week, to be performed nightly shuffling to the music of the Mathewson, Staff Agent of the cess. Women's Athletic Association; 
academic, the social, the extra- except Sundays. The plays will 45's the W AA presents "The University Christian Movement Although the puzzle was not and Annabel Evans, Pi Np Epsi-
curricular, and the religious. be chosen from the works of Shuffle", which provides both at Temple University and Don completed, and many of the Ion secretary, Messiah and Meis-
Jen spoke on each phase and Tennessee Williams, Anton types of enjoyment .• Come stag F. Colenback, minister of the strategically located pieces were tersingers. 
elaborated on the opportunities Chekhov, Luigi Pirandello, Aug- or drag, dress casually and com- campuses of Bryn Mawr, Haver- still missing, guesses were made Margaret Follet, Lantern and 
in each phase here at Ursinus. ust Strindberg, Jean-Paul Sart- fortably; take your chance on ford and Swarthmore College, by Nancy Springer and Linda as Ruby staffs; Ruth Ann Spenser, 
In closing, Jen made an analogy re, Thornton Wilder, Arthur our special, enormous door will also lend their assistance in to the identities of the person- Ruby staff and Messiah chorus; 
between the necessity of de- Miller, and Jean Giraudoux. prize, and enjoy the delicious re- these discussions. alities caricatured on the world Carol Schriener, Brownback-
vel oping and making good times Mildred Dunnock, the disting- freshments, all for only a quar- map, and the solution was sent Anders Pre-Medical Society and 
and of doing and giving every- uished actress and teacher of ter per person. Put away those SPIRIT COM.MI'ITEE in just hours before the }<'ebru- Beardwood Chemical Society; 
thing to get anythillg out of col- dramatic art, will direct the en- books and join the fun at "The ary 15 deadline. As was stated Helen Schumacher, Beardwood 
lege life. tire project. Best known for her Shuffle"-its an evening you The Spirit Committe has just in the accompanying advertise- Chemical Society and Messiah 
After the address, Rosalie Bel- roles on the Broadway stage and won't regret. Is it a date? We'll purchased new women's indoor ment, there were sufficient Chorus; Diana Vye, Spirit Com-
lairs, WSGA President, present- in films and television, Miss be watching for you. cheering uniforms. They con- pieces on campus to complete mittee, Cheerleader and Curtain 
ed Miss Stahr with a watch as a Dunnock has also taught acting pleated skirt and white blouses. several identical puzzles; how- Club; and Jeanne Wurtz, Inter-
Jackie Robbins 
Is May Queen 
at Barnard College and the OMEGA CHI pleated skirt, and whit blouses. ever, as the project commenced, national Relations Club and 
Brearly School. She has been a The sisters of Omega Chi ex- The girls sported these outfits it became apparent that, for the Messiah. 
private coach for many years, tend best wishes to Judy Whit- at the recent basketball game on most. p~rt~ .duplication w~s in Antji Harries, International 
and is a member of The Actor's tam on her pinning to Tristram Saturday, Feb. 21. the mSlgmflCant .border pIeces. Relations Club secretary Ger-
Studio. Coffin, a brother of Sigma Rho This S~t?rday evenin.g. Feb. There were only SIX perso.ns PiC- I man and French Clubs' jeanne 
.... Jacki~ Robbins, popular ursi-I ac~~~gnset~d~~t gf;:ini~: i~o~~: Lambda fraternity and Barbara 28, .the Spmt Committee IS spon- tured, all of whom were m. cur- LeCato tennis and b~dminton 
nus semor, w~s elected the ~ay techniques of the theatre, The DeGeorge on her engagement to sormg an aft~r-the-game dance I r~nt affairs, but where PreSident teams' and Weekly Sports Edi-
Queen by the w?me? of .Ursmus Barnard Drama Workshop and Ed Sabastio, a brother of Alpha to be held m t~e T-G ~ym EIsenhower should have been, tor' J~anne Mille}' junior chem-
on Feb. 18. JackIe WIll reIgn o~er Summer Theatre ill b f 11 Phi Epsilon fraternity. They from 10 to 12 .. ThlS dance is to t~ere was only a big gaping hole istry major and Curtain Club' 
the annual May Day ceremomes . w ave ~ u would also like to extend belat- mark the offiCIal end of the WIth a red frame around it. The I Mar Lou Moock WSGA and 
presented by all UC women profeSSlOnal staff, a resldent ed congratulations to Carol b:Sketbaldl season
d
· Thde ~a~ce ~ locatdion. of the figures were the SPirit committee: and Linda 
Jackie has led a very active lif~ company of twelve actors and Schreiner, on he pinning to s ag or rag an a mlSSlOn IS foun ations for the lucky MacFarland Meisiersingers and 
here at Ursinus. She was Queen actresses, and an enrollment of Bob Kierian. 25c per person, members of the guesses. . . t' 
of the Junior Prom and Sigma 34 upperclassmen or recent col- team will be admitted free. Mus- The library is now waiting to swmumng eam.. . 
Rho Lambda's Homecoming lege graduates. The program BEARDWOOD CHEM SOCIETY ic will be provided by hi-fi re- receive more details about the Ht elen pedasonh, JUntlOdr classJsec-will also offer seve al t I ell 1 t· re aryan c eer ea er; oan 
Queen. Jackie is also a cbeer- . r gues ec- cor · ngs. se ec lon a.nd purchase of the Refford, J'uru'or chemistry ma-tures by outstandl g th t This evening in S 12 at 7 :30 b k 1 leader, a member of Tau Sigma n. ea re ex- 00 sand lS gratefu to Lhe stu- jor and Spirit Committee' Jo-
Gamma Sorority and is a mem- perts, and guest dIrectors from ~fl B;~~d~~~~h~~e:!~~n~~C~~ CANTERBURY CLUB dent. body for .the cooperation ann Scholl, junior biology'ma-
ber of the cast' of the Senior the professional theatre ~ll and mterest WhICh won the con- J'OI' and tennl·s team', Marla ShU-
Show. Jackie is a history major join Miss Dunnock in stagmg speaker is Mr. Brandes, who This evening at 8 p.m. in the test 
who plans to teach. the plays. works with Rohm and Haas Co. Girls' Day Study, the Canter- . ton, Weekly News Editor and 
Barbara Tucker, the author of Combini~g a stu~y program His topic will be "The Effeds of bury Club of Ursinus will have Ch' AI h P t vice president of YWCA; and 
last year's pageant, has been el- with. practical work m play pro- Chemicals for Agriculture on Mr. H. Lloyd Jones speak to I I P a resen s Nancy Springer, French Club 
ected this year's May Day man- ductlOn, the Drama Workshop Our Nation's Economy". them on C. S. Lewis and his I Rev. Mr.' H. Muensterman president and Curtain Club. 
ager. Barbara has been active as will consist primartly of three All students are invited to at- writings. Everyone is invited to I Guests of .I;lonor attending the 
a dance leader in past produc- courses: acting, voice and mime. tend. attend. The Rev. Mr. Herbert Muens- dance were Dr. and Mrs. Donald 
ti 
Stagecraft will be done in con • --- I terma~ will be the guest speaker Helfferich, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ons. She is also a member of - S Cl P t" Sh F I at ChI Alpha on Tuesday eve- liam S. Pettit and Dr. and Mrs. 
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority, the I nection with the productions of enlor ass resen s e orgot . F b 24 1959 t 3 . t YWCA, and the Messiah Chorus. I the Summer Theatre, and when nmg, e., a 7: 0 m he G. Sieber Pancoast, The chaper-
Barby is a biology major from i needed, stUdents will be cast in Faculty Room of the library. Mr. ones were Dr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Akron, Ohio. the plays. The program will re- To Remember" 0 M h 6 d 7 Muensterman, a graduate of Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
quire full-time work, and stu- n arc an I Elmhurst College, received his Dolman and Dr. and Mrs. Roger 
dents who complete it success- B. D. from Eden Seminary. I Staiger. 
Chern. Magazine Gets fully will be able to receive from Friday and Saturday evenings'j on the Ruby business staff. Al The speaker ~as recently r~- The dance committees includ~ 
New Scientific Advisors six to eight college credits. Those March 6 and 7,.the CI~ of 1959 Kinloch is known as an ardent turned from a SIX month stay m ed the following: Publicity, In-
who do outstanding work will be is presenting Its Semor Show, fan of the supply store, as well Ghana, West Af.rica, and has also ter-Sorority Council, Linda 
Five prominent scientists, two considered for. membership in "She Forgot to Remember" by as president of Sigma Rho I traveled extensIvely through In- Brenner, president; Programs 
of th.em from Illinois, have been the resident company for the Charles George. Lambda fraternity. Al Daniels is dia and the N~ar East .. He was and Music, Men's Student Gov-
appomted to the advisory board. following year. Enrollment is The plot centers around the the president of the Senior Class cam~us chaplam at OhIO State ernment Association Jack Haag 
of In.dustrlal and Engineering: limited to seventeen men and efforts of two young women to and was king of the Senior Bal1. for f~ve years. and at the pres- president; and The~e and Dec~ 
Chemistry, monthly publication seventeen women. get themselves matched to the Co-director of the play is Lolly ent tIme is serving as the secre- orations, Women's Student Gov-
01 the .American Chemical Soci- : The Minor Latham Playhouse right f1an~es. Gwendolyn Archer Strasser, who is co-chairman of :~ry 10f .tb~ Board of Interna- ernment Association, Rosie Bel-
ety, it IS announced. by Dr. Wal-j at Barnard College is one of the (Mary WIlson) comes to meet the Social Responsibilities Com- i lana MISSIons. . I lairs, president. 
ter J. Mu~ph~ of Washingt~n, most modern and well-equipped her fiance Marvin Ellis (Al Dan- mission and a member of Alpha I Mr. Muensterman wlll be in --------
D. C., editonal director of tne theatres in New York City 011- le]s). She travels on the same Psi Omega. Co-director with her the student union from 4 to 5:30 . ROBERTS RECEIVES DEGREE 
Society's Applied Journals. I structed, in 1953, it is completely train with Elaine Woodbury is Jim Kriebel, who is a member· p.m. o~ Tuesday afternoon ~nd, AUr ---
The new members of the board ::-ir-conditioned and possesses the (Liz Wheeler) who is coming to of the IRC and Curtain Club D·_is lookmg forward to talkmg, ed D. Roberts, a faculty 
are: Professor !3eorge Thodos of most up-to-date stage equip- meet her fiance, Taylor Snow- ana Vye producer of the ~hO~ ~ith anyone int~r~sted in Chrls- member of the romance lang-
Northwestern University; Dr. den (Al Kinloch) t th i·'·d t th ban Overseas MISSions The topic uages staff here at Ursinus re-
George A. Harrington, gene"sl ~l'Oennitc' ibnOCalUrdd.i.ng an Izenour elec- h t 1 U f t t la th e s~e, sl VIce presl en of e Curtain for discussion at the Chi Alpha ceived his doctor of philos~phy 
• w I') e. n or una e y'. ere IS a I Cub, president of Alpha Psi meeting wUl be "Missions in a degree at the mid-year convoca-
manager of development for I I train accident in which Elaine. Omega and captain of the Scientific Age" All interested tion at the University of Penn-
Amoco Chemicals Corporatloa'i STUDENT FACULTY gets amnesia and cannot re- I cheerleaders t ' . 1 i F b 7 
Chicago; Dr. Robert L. Bateman, .__ member who her fiance is. She. Other me~bers of the cast are s udents are inVIted and. urged sy van a on. e . . 
director of market development The Phllad~lphia Regional Al- i picks up a suitcase with the ini- I Hester Carter Coral Lee Eddy' to attend this open meetmg. I ;i~ pre~armg for the doctor of 
for Unlon Carbide Chemicals Co., unmi invites the students ot Ur- I tials G. A. and. she tbinks she is Camma Jeffr~y Millie Hartzell: pm PSI ~ro~sop t~ ~egreeF Dr. R?berts 
New York; Dr. Joseph H. Koftolt, sinus to the firth annual dance Gwendoyln Archer This mixed- I Mrs Della Brev.:ster Judy Bush' ture e ~h eSlS ~nl {e~Ch htera-
chairman of the chemical en- to be held at the Casa Conti in up situation results in hilarious! ay' 'Buddy Thomps~n Bert Lev= At their regular meeting on thesis :a spe~ ~ op dC of his 
gineerlng department at The I Glenside, Pa., on Saturday eve- complications which are finally II e~on; Diane Brewst~r, Justine Thursday evening, Feb. 19, the I Emile Zola swas °a aF~~n [ourier. 
Ohio state University, and Dr. ning, March 21. The dress is in- ironed out. Baver: Phyllis Corbett. Jackie sisters of Phi Alpha Psi elected 1st and a leadin ex c novel-
Raphael Katzen, president of formal and the price for the The four seniors playing the Robbins; Leland King, Ed Clls- Luey Magness treasurer of their naturalism' Char~s F~oz:ent of 
Raphael Katzen Associates In- dance. which will be held from leading roles are Liz Wheeler. by; Miss Minnie Pearl Ellis, sorority. Luey, who is a junior. I a social Ut~pian h1l0s~r~!rwas 
te~tl0na1, Inc., Cincinnati. 9 to 12 p.m. is $3. There wlll be Mary Wils?n, Al Kinloch and AI Carol Williamson; Mrs. Bernice Is a member of the Central I Dr. Roberts gr~duate~ f~om 
e advisory board, which a thirteen piece band. under the Daniels. Liz is president of the Woodbury Cherrie Soper Nominating Committee a mem- ! Pottstown Hi h S h 1 
meets several times a year to direction of Eddie HaImes. an Whitians, a member of the buk- ! The purPose of the sh~w is to ber of the Women's Athletic As-I alumnus of ~rs~usoo A a~d is an 
~:::w!o~a~~ a;::e the ed: U~Si~US :.rsd~nt. T1C:~ are on etball team and the badminton I raise money for the publication sociation, and plays on the bask- of Pottstown, Dr. Roberts ~s~:~~ 
'. thtee-v ante mem ~ ~ ance a e Alum- team. Mary Wllson is president lof the Ruby. Tickets will be on etbaIl, lacrosse and softball ried and the father of five chll-",ear rmB.. of Beardwood dOrmitory and is sale at the Supply store. te~. dren. 
PAGE TWO THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
whr 1ltr.ainu.a DlIrrkly WISDOM 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the 
students of Urslnus College by Ken Trauger 
Fifty-seventh year of publication I Ladies and Gentlemen. it I an article entitled, The Church's 
~~J6grA~~CfuI6~.foH"'" ............................. Frederick .L. Glauser gives me a great deal of Pleas-I Role in Higher Education. He 
~~~~i~~IDo~lHE iioAR'D' of' ~iAi-iAGERS' . .'.'.':.'.'.'.' .. .'.' . .' C~I])~\I!'l~:~~ ure to speak about wisdom. In I expressed t~e n7ed of a bala.nc-
ADVJi'RTJ N OR ......... " . . .. ... . ....... . . ... . .... .... R. T. Schellhase ,ed growth 10 higher educatlOn. 
CIRCULATlo:J ~~~g~~ ........................ .... ..... Merrill Anderson the Funk and Wagnall s Desk Dr. Schilling states, "Higher ed-· .. iV .. · .. ·s· .... ··· .. ·· ............ . Sue Cohen Dictionary, wisdom is defined as ucation is devoted to higher 
NEWS EDITOR . ews taff "the mental power acting upon learning. Its curriculum.' ac-
ASSOCIATE NEW'S' EDITOR ...................................... : .................... Cal~~~[~: ~~~~~~ materials that fullest knowledge cording to contemporary 1deals, 
NEWS REPORTERS - Katrinka Schnabel, Jonl :'feszaros alvin Griffin . . . 1S expected to help the student 
~~~r~~ ~?i~:;'~:Ch. Eleanor Rankin. Sandra Critchley. Paul Krassner: gIves 10 the most effe~t1Ve way. to attain knowledge, under-
There may be what 18 termed standing, skills, and attitudes 
'practical wisdom' that looks conducive to his maturation and 
only to material results; but in balaI?ced growt.h as a person and 
its fullest sense wisdom implies to hl8 professlOnal ~ompet~nce 
Feature Staff 
~~~~Rli~ EDITOR ............................. .... .. .. .. Anne McWIlliams 
. Sh~r~~~TERS - Sam Miller, Tom McCabe. Cindy Buchanan. Bruce 
S S ff .'. as a scholar or practltlOner m a 
ports ta I the highest and noblest exerClSe particular field The former i 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Anyone interested in ob-
taining any photographs 
taken during the year by 
the student photographers of 
the Ruby see Fred Glauser or 
come to Room 207 Curtis. Pic-
tures available include all 
men's sports, dances, Home-
coming and queens, Messiah, 




~~~g.6&~J~Il~6kTS i,;·.... . . .... .. .. .................. .lay Sahven of all the faculties of the moral the goal of ge~el'al education 
SPORTS WRIT~RS _ '\V~~ 6h;i~'t:' p~ui' C~~~ta ;l'ti';e: . R~b '~~h~~ l:'~;rt~~ nature as well as of the intel- while the latter is the objective What's the use of sunshine? 
~1esfla. Dick Boggio, Jerry ~lori.ta . lect". I believe wisdom must gov- of special education." This spe- Only blinds your eyes. 
Productwn Staff cial education, which Dean Schil-
CIRCULATro STAFF ........ Judy Powell. Vickie ~lIller. Joanne Knerr ern knowledge. ling calls for, is the me;)ns of 
Today knowledge that is ex- solving the need of responsible 
What's the use of knowledge? 
Only makes you wise. 
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa.. as second class matter. . under Act ot Congress ot March 3. 1879 pressed In science has now and competent schola1s as prac- What's the use of smiling? 
Mailing I\ddle:;~: Campus PORt ()fti('e. Ursln'ls College. Collegl.'ville. Only wrinkles up your face. 
Pennsylvania 
reached a great volume. Every titioners. I believe that Dean 
student in America has to go Schilling recognizes the defin-
. ite need for wisdom to govern What's the use of flowers? 
Terms; ~Iail Subscrlption- 2.25 lIer annum; General ubscrlJ1tlon-Payable beyond h1gh school to be able to over our large volume of knowl-
through the Urslnus College A('tivitiE's Fee only. have a comfortable life and a ' d Clutter up the place. 
l
ege. 
EDITORI AL decent occupation. Many young For the third example of the, . 
adults go to vocational schools relationship between wisdom I What s the use of eatmg? 
"Help Us" and night schools to increase and knowledge, I will go to the Nothing-only taste. . . Hebrew's concept of wl8dOm. In, . ? 
their knowledge m their occu- Pedersen's book I rael: Its Life What s the use of hustlmg. 
A few weeks ago the campus was asked, by a number pation. Also, many college grad- and Culture, a' chapter deals I Haste is only waste. 
of interested students, whether it (the campus) would uates are going into graduate with}he" Hebraic ~oncept of What's the use of music? 
like and support a radio station. The answer was most school before entering their the soul. The malO Hebrew . word for soul is "Nephesh", Just a lot of nOlse. 
definitely in the affirmative. As soon as the results were chosen profession. Most workers which means a whole manner 
kno t d t b k' h . W' h' today, in America, need a large and being dealing with the pur- What's the use of loving? 
wn s u en s egan wor mg on t e proJect. 1t m quantity of knowledge to carry 
a number of weeks the transmitter had been built, a broad- out their occupation satisfac- suit of security and the avoid- Only for the joys. 
. b h d b torily. ance of fear and pain. Pedersen 
castmg num er a een assigned, and people had been says that one may substitute What's the use of singing? 
The cry of the employers in 
selected to be disc jockeys for various programs. All this generation is for speciall8ts "person" for soul because it Only makes you glad. 
seemed to be running smoothly. True, everything was that are experts in their work or deals with the totality of man's Wh ' th f d ? conscious being. The heart is at s e use 0 goo ness. 
running smoothly from the students' point of view. They vocation. Dr. Alfred Creager of the soul's central element of When the whole world's bad. 
were doing their respective J' obs. Interest was aroused on Ursinus College, facetiously de- man because it has a special fined an expert as follows: "The power to think and act. The He- What's the use of health? 
campus. word, an expert", he said, "is brews described the belly as the You might as well be sick. 
But, 10 and behold, we still do not have our desired made up of two parts. which are place where the soul preserves 'X' an unknown quantity and What's the use of dOing anything 
station. Does this seem strange? For Ursinus you would 'spo'rt' a drl'p under press' ure" wisdom. As you may notice, the but k1·ck? , . Hebrews base their decisions not 
probably say no ... this sort of thing happens all the time. I bevieve that Dr. Creager could unon the mind, the source of our 
The students are apathetic But 10 and behold once more have brought ?ut a truth here. knowledge, but upon the heart. 
. . .. :. . Some experts 10 complete spe-
Th.1s time It 1S not students lack of mterest that has caused , cialization are people under the central element of a person' and their wisdom comes not 
th1s stoppage of the slow wheels of progress. It is the pressure of much knowledge from the mind, but the belly. 
(author unknown) 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
347 Main HU 9-9207 faculty's with unknown qualities of re- Another Hebraic word, "Lebh", 
. sponsibilities. For example, the refers to the heart, and many 
It appears that no member of the faculty or adminis- responsibility of a scientist in times it means the presence of SportsWear & Alder Socks 
tration desires the responsibility of being the advisor to nuclear studies is expected to one's will or volition. Again we Nylon Hose 
h d
· . S f decide the safety of nuclear notl'ce here that the Hebrews Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
t e ra 10 station. orne members 0 the faculty, it has b b t ti f th Am . S t 9 t 5 am es ng or e encan decide their problems from the I a .: a.m. 0 p.m. 
been said, feel that the radio station has no backing on people because he is an expert heart, the means of wisdOm.. ~============= 
campus either in those willing to work or those willing with a great volume of knowl- I do not believe that we will : 
t t 
't' I h' I b l' edge in his chosen profession. accept the Hebrew's I'dea 11·t-
o une I m. ntis respect e leve we can put the May I ask you a few ultimate erally, for we have advanced 
faculty's collective minds at rest ... there is definite questions? Should knowledge be knowledge from medical science 
interest in WRUC from both the technical and the listening the sole guide in our problems which destroys this idea com-
ends. Most students desire this new organization. today? Where does wisdOm en- pletely. But I believe that we 
ter in when we solve our pl'ob- must not sell short the Hebrew 
I imagine other professors feel that it is to much lems? Is my former statement, concept for a guide to our de- SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 28 
trouble to be an advisor. We have to admit, without any wisdom must govern our knowl- cisions. The Hebrews had a I CLAUDE THORNHILL 
1 h
edge, true? sharp sense of a source for And His Orchestra 
qua ms, t at some of the professors have too much on Before I can expect you to truth, which we today must sup-
their hands right now to burden themselves with such an answer the last question, I will press when we use the scientific 
important advisory job. But some other professors have have to show the relationship method of objectiveness. For I 
. Th' '11 between wisdom and knowledge. tried to show earlier that even 
more t1me to spare. IS WI not be an easy job ... but I will develop four illustrative I in science, man reaches over the 
it certainly will be more than worthwhile. examples that should show the objective nature of his work and 
All the students ask of the faculty is that they con- relationship. enters upon new responsibilities 
. For the ftrst example I will go which calls for wisdom. For the 
tnbute from their ranks one willing member to be an to the work of scien('e. Some sci- Hebrew wisdom governed his life 
advisor to the radio station. We are not asking for money entists today are working in I of living. Likewise. I am suggest-
or better marks ... all we desire is a person with some artifical insemination research. ing that for us wisdom must 
Other scientists are working govern our life of knowledge. 
spare time and an interest in the students and their pro- with the means of creating a For the fourth and last eX-I 
jects. -Editor living cell and other life. Also, ampl~, I will go to the human 
medical scientists are developing expenence of love I am now at 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
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from their knowledge, tranquil- the age to find a girl whom I 
izers. Furthermore, scientists are will love and bind in wedlock. 
gaining more knowledge rapid- I have in the past few matur-
ly about outer space travel. 1n- ing years. met many girls. These 
deed. the scientists are wide~- I e~periences. which I have had 
ing the scope of knowledge 10 I w1th ea~h one of. them. were 
many fields of science. very varIed and dIfferent; .hOW-
I believe that all of these ad- ever, each experience whIch I 
vancements are based on knowl- \ have had, increased m~ knowl-
edge. Where does wisdom enter ed~e about the oPPosite sex . 
f in the specialist's mind? Is any ThIS knowledge wil! ~e very 
wisdom necessary? The philoso- ~.elpful to me in fmdmg the I 
phy of 'all for the aid of science' Ilght mate for me. but I doubt 
can be dangerous. The man who whether any of this kn~wledge 
discovered the means of split- will permit me to fall 10 love 
tin'" the atom in a bomb had to with any girl. To use knowledge 
decIde whether he should re- alone will .cause me to llve ll.ke 
lease his knowledge to his fel- a mechamcal ro~ot or bra~n. 
low workers. Now, on the I would always fmd an. undeslr-
grounds of advancement of able. feature in any girl. a re-
knowledge. he would have im- pul~lve habit of an' ~lr~. and 
mediately released his discovery. a~ 10adequate talent wlthm any 
But on the grounds of the bene- glrl. I believe that my knowl~dge 
fits to human sodety, he would alone. would always re.'sult m a 
have held his discovery to him- negative reply to wedlock. 




by Bruce P. Sherman 
Nothing new opened this week 
in Philadelphia, however, here is 
some good news for you rabid 
fans of Jane Austen, Hermoine 
Gingold, or any others involved 
with the production of First Im-
pres ions. The show's perform-
ance has been extended for a 
fifth week until the 28th of Feb-
ruary. Tickets go on sale today 
(Monday). I advise that if you 
are interested, you invest forty 
I 
pfennigs or kopecks or whatev-
er the phones are eating these 
days, and call the box office. Ask 
the operator for the number! Do 
I 
I look like a phone book? 
Now for tne truly elite on cam-
I pus, the Academy of Music is 
going to ha ve a performance of 
Bizet's The Pearl Fishers. It will 
be this Friday, the 27th, and it 
will be done by the Philadelphia 
Grand Opera Co. WFLN is push-
ing it, so it must be worth some-
thing. By the ways, this is the 
first performance of this fine 
opera in fifty years. If we can 
scrape up the time and related 
substances, we will give you a 
first-hand account of the per-
formance. 
Raisin in the Sun opens in 
New York in 3 weeks. It will be 
at the Barrymore. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage lett In your old 
shoes--have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegevllle 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
SPECI('S 




321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 




Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banq uets Parties 
Buffet - Private Dining Room 
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
o 
LUNCHEON & DINNER 
'elf. Then self-advancement by No. I am not advocating bach-
announcing his discovc~ would elorhood. I do plan to enter wed-
influence his deci ion. The lock. in the future by the means 
thought of financial award of Wisdom which governs knowl-
would also be present. This man e~ge. I will. have to allow the 
has to make a deciSion, a de- wIsdO~, which In ~ts fullest 
cision ba.';ed on more than his sense 1m plies the highest and 
specialized knowledge. He should noblest exerc1 c of all the fac-
use his fullest sense of wi dom, ulties of the moral nature as 
"which impUes the highest and well as tl~e intellect. I will have 
noblest exercise of aU the facul- to put asIde my .general knowl-
ties of the moral nature as well edge as Dr. Schlll1ng expre ed 
She's the queen of the campus, and of 
course she favors you know what ••• 
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY 
FOR THAT . ~ATE .. Al . N ITE A.PPETIT~ ' . . :. /'.; 
OUR KIT C HEN I SOP ~ NUN TIL 2 A . M. .. 
as the intellect-" it 1~ education. I will have t 
consider the "Nephesh" and al-
For the second example of the 
relationship between wisdom 
and knowledge, I am referring 
you to Dean Harold K. Schilling. 
Dr. Schilling, who is the dean of 
the Graduate School at Penn-
sylvania state University. wrote 
low my heart, the central ele-
ment within me, to guide me. I 
will have to simply fall in love 
before I can enter into wedlock. 
ThIs simple expression ot tall-
ing in loye, I beUeve. Is the re-
\Contlnued on p&1(8 4) 
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She 
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is 
the real refreshment. We don't say that 
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola 
••• but it helps 1 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAVE A COKEI 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
THE PBILABELPHlA COCA-COLA BO'ITLING COMPANY 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1959 
SPORTS TALK .. 00 
THE lJRSINlJS WEEKLY PAGE THR.El!; 
D.C. Mermaids 
About noon on Friday. February 27, the Urslnus contingent. 
delegated to defend U.C. in the Middle Atlantic Collegiate Wrest-




Romp in 1st 
3 Games of Season 
CourtDlen Lose Two. 
To PMC, Swarthmore 
Long Island. On,Tuesday. Feb. 14, the Belles Tuesday afternoon the girls' On Saturday night the Ursinus terialized. And when the half 
The small group which will represent Ursinus in this tourna- overcame their setback of last second and third basketball College basketball team, whose ended they held a three point 
ment is comprised of Bob Turnbull, Tony Cianci, Bob Petersen, week (Bryn Mawr College) by a teams brought Ursinus a double record now stands at 1 win and lead over the Ursinus basket-
and Will Abel. Also going with the wrestlers will be Team Captain 1 46-20 sweeping victory over victory over Gwynedd Mercy. 13 losses was defeated for the baIlers (32-29 ), 
Jack Prutzman who unfortunately missed most of thjs season Beaver College at the German- The J .V. score was 56-23. The twelfth consecutive time tills The third quarter went quite 
b f:' to his ribs and Coach Schellhase. I town YWCA. . capt~in is .Carol Bentley, and the season. This time the defeat was differently. Ursinus quickly hop-
ecause 0 a~ mJury, . The opening freestyle event startmg SIX were: forwards - at the hands of Swarthmore ped into the lead with back-to-
Upon arnv~l to ~ofstra the me~ will report to Ca1k!ns Gym- was a nip and tuck race be- ! Anne Sansenbach, Lore Hamil- College by a 73-54 score. back baskets by Wenhold and 
nasium for ReglstratlOn and to receIve general informatlOn. From tween two Ursinus teammates; ton, and Lynne Crosley; and The first half opened with Wagner. At this point, with the 
1 :00 to 2:00 they will weigh-in. The rest of Friday afternoon will Doris Schachterle and Judy I guards - Carol Bentley, Sally both teams playing a zone de- score 33-32, the Bears began to 
be spent either working out and loosening up for the evening or Byrnes, the former winning ov- Bastow, and Gloria Burgoon. In fense. As a result the game was click. I t was their turn, at least 
t· f the big events to follow. er counterpart by three-tenths the ~econd quarter the guards slowed down much more than for a while, to hold the lead. 
res mg up or . . . . of a second. remamed the same, but Carolyn it would have been had either Hitting well from the outside 
At 6 :00 Fnday evening the Prehmmary matches V:'11l. start Not ani has freshman Judy Boyer, Sue Schnabel, and Flora team played man _ to _ man. , and tightening up their zone, 
and after most of t~e wrestlers entered ~ave been elimmated B rnes eslablished herself as an I McQueen replaced the fo~wards. Swarthmore jumped quickly into the Bears were able to stay 
the Quarter Finals wI!1 start. The scene wIll then be set for the I a~le freest ler but also as a In the t~ird quarter Glona BU~- the lead and held it for the en- ahead for the entire third quar-
SemI-Finals which WIll take place on Saturday afternoon. .. y. t M goon SWItched to a forward POSI- tire first half. In spite of the ter and a part of the fourth . 
. At 1 :00 a ur?a~ e SemI S WI ~g n an a evenmg . e she placed second, with a total tlOn, and ~ore HamIlton played fact that Ursinus stuck close Swarthmore changed tactics and S t th "'11 bid th t . th promlsmg dlver. A Bryn awr I' . 
Fmals. The Quahfymg matches for thu'd and fourth places WIll of 964 points to former Inter- guard. Dunng the fourth quar- I behind, the Garnets held fast. moved in with a man-to-man 
start immediatel~ after the semi-~nals on Saturday afternoon collegiate cha~pion Sally Davis ter, the forwards remained. the They always managed to stop defense. Then, with the score 
and the Consol3;tlOn Matches fo~ thIrd a~d fourth place w1ll take and ca tured 106 oints against same, but Flora Mc~ueen sWltch- any U.C. threat before it ma- 40-37, Forrester, who had been 
place that evenmg before the Fmals begm. . . Beav~r p College divers to take I ed to guard. The gIrls pl.ayed a 0 causing trouble all evening made 
As usual the matches will be run accordmg to the NatIonal first place I hard game, and .are ~opl.ng for BadmInton Team two consecutive driving layups 
Collegiate Athletic Association rules. This year the officials will . '. . more of such vlctones m the to put the Garnets back into 
be Robert Bach from Plainfield, New Jersey; A. Neil Clark from Sopho~ore, Sally E~kn~l, dlS- future . Sue Schnabel was high Wins 1st Two the lead. The Bears had enough 
Newton, New Jersey; Arthur Powers from Berlin, Connecticut; played flOe form by wmnmg the I scorer with 18 points and special fight left to tie the game again 
and Harry Wittenberg from the Bronx, New York. 40 yard butterfly event In 30.5 recognition should be given to at 44-44, but that was about it. 
. . seconds. Sally led the 160 yard Carol Bentley's guardl'ng Th' I ' ·t b d . t S th II t k ff It The Seedmg of the wrestI~rs will be. done by t~e WreStlmg freest Ie rela which brou ht I. . e glr s varSl y a mm on war more rea y 00 o. 
Committee. The top four men In each weIght clas~ WIll be. s~eded into ';;ctory hy anchor m~n, The thIrd team score was ~2- team is well on their way for was as though their new defense 
on their over-all season record on a perce.ntage. basls. A mlmo;lUm team captain Jackie Robbins. . 4. The playe.rs were Mary LozIe~, their third straight undefeated affected their offense. They had 
of five bouts will be necessary. for conslderatlOn .. The d~awmgs Of the se~en possible first I Joanne LeV:'ls, Joan Fry, Cherne season by defeating their first new life. There was no more 
for the rest of the matches WIll be done on Fnday. WIth the leU inu took six' free- I Soper, Robm Forepaugh, and two opponents--Drexel 6-0, and stopping them. The Garnets be-
seeding and drawi~gs out of the way, the wrestlers will be free ~t afe s, b::asts~roke bu'tterfly, I Margie Cramer. They remained Chestnut Hill 5-0. gan to roll off point after point 
to contemplate theIr fates. d·Y" th dl' I and the same throughout the game, Against Drexel Liz Wheeler with the Bears hardly holding 
Ivmg, e me ey re ay, d h d fi t 11 2 11 8 C I L C t th b II 10 gough to lose it Athletic Directors and Coaches will be guests of Hofst.ra the freestyle relay. I an s owe some ne eam- won -, - , aro e a 0, e a n en . 
College at a dinner Saturday afternoon at the college cafetena. Tuesday Feb 24 the Belles work. playing second singles. won From that· point, mid-way 
The Directors and Coaches will be contacted personally during meet with Wes't Chester state The girls' ~asketball team beat easily 11-0, 11-0 and Carol Hef- through the fourth period, 
the tournament concerning this affair, which, it is hoped, will Teachers College (away); one Chestnut Hlll on !hursday af- ~el~n~er b~on t 11-2, V- 1j The !~~~t~~eor~.~.c~r:s~et~~llei~i~~~ 
be attended by all present. of the toughest opponents in ternoon. The varSIty score was rs ou es earn 0 eanne 
If any students plan to be going, the price of admission will this area. 9~-24. Anne S~nsenbach .was LeCato and Adele Statzel won for a meagre 8 points. 
only be 50 cents each. All are welcome. Ursinus 46 Beaver 20' hlgh scorer WIth 17 po~nts, 15-9, 15-5, the second team of The higH scorer for both teams 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville. Pa. 
Collegeville Cleaners and 
Powers Men's Shop 
323 Main Street 
Representative on Campus--
BOB SHIPPEE 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
, '. Lynn Crosley scored 15 pomts, Carol Williamson and Faye was Waldbaum of Swarthmore 
Freestyle: Sc~achterle, UrSll:lUs ; and Faye Bardman and Alice Dietrich won 15-3, 15-7 and the who rolled up 25 points during 
Byrnes, Ursmus; Beaver. Time, Irwin each tallied 12 points. The third team of Sue Pontius and t.he course of the evening. Wen-
27.1 second team score was 19-3 for Ingie Reiniger won 15-10, 15-2. hold was high for Ursinus with 
Br~asts~ro~e: MacF~rland, Ur- another llrsinus victory. Terry The varSity against Chestnut 18. 
sm~s, Mlll: Beaver, Schef'fley, Jacobs, a physical education ma- Hill earned a total of 126 points On Wednesday evening, Feb. 
Ur~mus. Tlz:ne, 34.2 jor at Ursinus, was the referee while they gave up only 9 to 18, the Ursinus Bears took on 
Ba~k. Beaver, MacFarla~d, Ur- during the first game, land their opponents. C. LeCato won the PMC Cadets and lost their 
SI~1US; Updegrove, Ursmus. Elaine Emenheiser took the 11-1 , 11-2 ; Wheeler 11-0, 11-2; twelfth game of the season, this 
TIme, no r.ecord . . whistle in hand during the sec- , Heffelfinger 11-0, 11-0; William- / time by a score of 69-48. It was 
Butterfly: Eikn~r, Ursmus; Hlll, and game. son and Dietrich 15-0, 15-1; Le- the second loss to PMC this sea-
B~aver; Robbms, Ursinus; Friday presented a repeat per- Cato and Statzel 15-2. 15-1. son . 
. T~me. 30.5. formance as the girls scored a The J.V.'s encountered a little The Cadets rolled right into 
Divmg: Byrnes, Ursmusi Beav- victory over Gettysburg. The more difficulty against Chest- the lead and never were even 
er; Farrell, Ursinus. Pomts, .106 I varsity game was close until nut,Hill than did the Varsity, threatened during the first half. 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
Medley: MacFarla?d, Robbms, I half-time. Gettysburg was ahead but they still managed to win With superior rebounding and 
S~hachterle, Ursmus; Beaver. I by 3 points until Ursin us started 3-2. Diana Kyak and Ardith fine floor work, they pushed 
TIme, ~1.1 a rally and led at the half 22- Mumbauer lost 11-8, 11-3 and ahead. The Bears, on the other 
For all your Printing Needs, Relay: ElkneI> Byrne~, Schach- 20. There were no anxious mom- 11-0, 11-6 at first and second hand had a little difficulty 
call on terle, Ro~bms, .ur~mus; I ents after that, and the final si?gles respectively .. Janet . Sch- findi~g the basket. During the 
Beaver. Time, no Iecord. score was 60-48. Sue Wagner Older won her thlrd smgles entire first half they hit for 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS SMALE'S PRINTERY I scored 23 points Faye Bardman match 11-3, 11-3. The first and only 16 points They should score 
Decorated Cakes for all 785 N. Charlotte Street Varsity Wrestling Schedule I sank 16, and Ly~n Crosley con- seco~d doubles teams of Sue at least that' much in a single 
occasIons I Pottstown, Pa. Feb. 24-Drexel, away tributed 15 pOints. During the PontlUs, Leann Harten .. Carol quarter in an ordinary game. No 
HU 9-4771 L E K 11 P Owned & operated by an Ursinus Feb. 27 and 28 - MASCAC fourth quarter Winnie Miller Jones, and Phil LongmIre won one could find the murk. And 
. . noe er, rop. Alumnus--Harold L. Smale, '53 Championships at Hofstra. and Faye Bardman left the 15-2, 15-4 and 15-3, 15-3. PMC kept pouring them 
I . court because each had com- On February 24 the team Will i through. By half-time the dif-Yarns - Notions - Cards Schrader"s VarSIty Basketball Schedule mitted 5 fouls; they both played play one of their hardest match- ference was 14 pOints and the 
Feb. 2~ohns Hopkins, home I a hard, speedy game. Ingie es when they meet Bryn Mawr score stood at 27-13. 
COLLEGEVILLE I Feb. 28-Drexel, home Reiniger and Joyce Gilbert were at Bryn Mawr, followed by Rose- The second half showed sev-
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP Atlantic Station DRIVE CAREFULLY _ the other steadfast guards; Sue I mont, Ma~ch 2. The last two eral surprises. Ursinus entered 
Wagner and Lynn Crosley led I ma~ches WIll be played at home (Contlnu<>d on page 4) 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. The life you save may be the forwards in scoring. The agamst Swarthmore March 12 
HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz We give S. & H. Stamps your own! (Continued on page 4) I and Penn March 17. Grapplers Lose 





1. When you feel that certain fads are 
foolish do you talk against them? 
2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette 
lighters often intrigue you so you 
want to take them apart? 
YESD NoD 
YESD NoD 
5. Do you prefer a salesman who is 
anxious to make a quick sale to one 
who will patiently answer all your 
questions about the product? 
6. When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group of close 
friends rather than attempting to 
strike up new acquaintances? 
YESDNOD 
YESDNOD 
3. 'Do you think that political candidates YES D NO D 
should write their own speeches 7. If you met somebody with a beard, D D 
would you tend to consider him "off- YES NO instead of using a "ghost writer"? 
4. Given the choice, would you prefer 
having an apartment of your own to 
living at home with your parents? 
YESDNOD 
beat" and treat him with reserve? 
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a "blind date"? 
9. Do you base your choice of D D 
a cigarette on what people YES NO 
tell you rather than doing 
your own thinking? 
You'll notice that men and women who 
think for themselves usually smoke 
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a 
thinking choice. They know wha t they want 
in a filter cigarette. They know that 
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's taste! 
*If you have answered "YES" 10 three out 
of the first four questions and "NO" to four 
out of the last five • •. you really think for 
yourself! 011150, Brown" WllllamaoR Tobacoo Corp. 
YESDNOD 
• -n'-5 Zor H.-mself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S K: Tt ~ FILTER •• oA SMOKING MAN'S TASTEJ 
3rd & 4th 
Matches 
The Muhlen berg wrestling 
team invaded the Ursinus mats 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17, and came 
away with a 17-9 victory. Ursi-
nus dropped its third match in 
six contests. 
Pierce Kanous got off to a 
good start for Muhlenberg as he 
pinned Larry Glass in 2:35 of 
the first period in the 123 lb. 
class. However, Bob Turnbull 
put Ursinus on the right track 
as he decisioned Art Jack, 3-2. 
Turnbull continually rode his 
man for the win. 
Karl Luck then dropped an 
11-3 decision but Tony Cianci 
avenged this defeat with a 8-2 
victory. By virtue of two pre-
! dicaments in the final minute, 
Tony kept his undefeated skein 
i alive as he earned his fifth win 
of the season. Paul Hill then 
wrestled a fine match but lost 
anyway. 6-2. This put Muhlen-
berg up, 11-6. 
At 167 lbs., Bob Petersen deci-
I 
sioned Bill Lasback of Muhlen-
berg by a 10-4 count, to put UC 
only two points back . However, 
Tom Engel was defeated after 
a fine effort in the 177 lb class 
by a 8-0 score. Needing a pin to 
tie the match, Will Abel was un-
able to come through since he 
wrestled last year's MASCAC's 
champ in the unlimited class. 
Wilbur lost a tight one, 2-0. This 
put the final score at 17-9. 
On Saturday. February 2nd, 
the Ursinus College wrestling 
team travelled to Hyatt Armory 
in Philadelphia to meet P.M.C. 
The team lost 19 to 11. This was 
the second loss of the week for 
the matmen and it dropped 
their record to below the .500 
mark for the first time this sea-
son . 
P.M.C. got off to a fast start 
(Continued on pBg., 41 
PAGE FOUR 
Wrestling 
(Continued trom Dage 3) 
when 123 pounder DeFelice pin-
ned Larry Glass in the second 
period. Glass did well during 
the first period, but the strength 
and experience of his opponent 
soon began to take its toll. By 
the second period the end was 
foreseen by all. 
Bob Turnbull, wrestling the 
130 pound class, began a streak 
which put U.C. in the lead. Bob 
moved well throughout the 
match and racked up many 
pOints for this all-around agility 
and skill. But each time it seem-
ed as though the end was near, 
he would lose contact of his 
man. As a resul t, he had to 
settle for a handy and well-
earned decision. 
Karl Luck then moved in for 
a quick first period pin of 
P.M.C.'s Kester for the only pin 
by a U.C. man all afternoon. 
This win put the Bears ahead by 
an 8-5 margin as the situation 
began to brighten for the 
Bears. 
Tony Cianci kept the ball 
rolling for U.C. with a decision 
over Snyder. Tony, by winning 
this match, kept his string of 
undefeated matches alive once 
again, and moved one step clos-
er to an undefeated season. 
This win put the score at 11-5 
and was the high water mark 
for the Bears. 
Paul Hill then faced Carrozza 
in the 157 pound class. Here 
Paul faced a man who several 
times came close to pinning him. 
As the bell rang to end both the 
second and third periods, Paul 
was very close to being pinned. 
Only his phenomenal ability to 
bridge out saved him both times. 
Bob Peterson then wrestled 
Chochman and lost a decision to 
him. 
PMC at that point completed 
a successful comeback from an 
11-5 disadvantage to an 11-11 tie 
with two matches to go. 
Ursinus was then forced to 
THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 
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I "Silver Opinion 
Competition" on 
Campus Begins 
Girls' B-ball . . . 
(Continued from Da ge 3) 
second team score was 50-34. 
The girls are now practicing 
assiduously for the west Chester 
game next Friday afternoon. 
Competition will be keen, and 
During the months of Febru- performance must be at its peak 
ary and March, Reed & Barton, if Ursin us hopes to remain vic-
America's oldest major silver- torious. Why not come to watch 
smiths, are conducting a "Silver a game that may prove to be the 
Opinion Competition" in which most exciting of the season! 
valuable scholarship awards to- St udent support and encour-
taIling $ 050 a re being offered agement will aid the girls in a 
to duly enrolled women students combat that means a great deal 
at a few selected collebes and to them and to Ursinus. 
universities. II 
In the "Silver Opinion Com- Wisdom . .. 
pet ltion" an en.trant . is asked to I (Continued trom pa ge 2) 
name her favonte chma pattern . suIt of my wisdOm which gov-
her favorite crystal and the erns my knowledge. Remember 
sterling silver design she likes the old soying, "Only a fool 
best. Then in her own words she falls in love." From the view-
must tell why she has chosen point of knowledge a lone, wis-
the three particular designs. She dom does seem fo()lish. 
can use as few or as many as In conclusion. I wonder who 
she likes. There is no set limit. is the greatest fool , the one who 
Entries will be judged on the lives by knowledge alone, or the 
basis of interesting opinions ra- one who permits wisdom to gov-
ther than on literary techniques. ern his life? If I may refer to 
Closing date is midnight, March the leading book of wisdom, the 
31. Book of Proverbs, I call to mind 
Miss Cindy Benner is the stu- the statement in the first chapt-
dent Representative who is con- el' which indicates that a young 
ducting the "Silver Opinion man should gain knowledge and 
Competition" for Reed & Bar- discretion so that he will at-
ton at Ursin us. Those interest- tain understanding which will 
ed in entering the Silver Opin- lead to wisdom. Having under-
ion Competition should contact standing and not having wisdom I 
Miss Benner. to guide you is as foolish as hav-
ing a ship without a rudder. 
.. .. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR .. .. 
February, 1959 Many of us are concerned about 
Dear Sports Editor: what goes on around here. I f?r 
. one would like to see WRUC m 
We would like to start thIS effect Are you interested enough 
letter by ~hanking all the college I to sit' down and write a letter to 
sports edltors who helped us show that you want a radio sta-
make last year's Eastern Inter- t' ? 
collegiate Individual Match IOn. 
Game Championship the most A non-apathetic 
successful in the eight year student 
history of this event. Last year 
240 students from 52 colleges Dear Editor, 
and universities competed in I think the proposed idea of a 
this tournament sponsored by I radio station for Ursinus is an 
our conference. excellent one. Other colleges 
But still our goal of seeing at have their own stations, why 
le:lst one or two good bowlers not Ursinus? It will be wonder-
from every college in the east- ful to have a station which will 
ern half of the country compete reprsent the tastes and interests 
in the tournament has not been of the student body. Many 
reache~t Therefo~e . we wo~ld thanks to the people who orlgin-
appreciate your aid Il1 securmg ated the idea and more power 
entries from the best bowlers in to them 
your school . Since publicity in A' A dent WRUC 
the school paper cannot be beat- n r 
en for getting results, we feel Supporter 
sure that an article about the • • 
tournament and the fact that 
entry blanks (like the one en-
closed) may be obtained from 
your athletic diIector would help. 
Information as to time, place, 
and awards is included on the 
enclosed entry blank. 
May we count on your assist-
ance? 
Yours very truly, 
Robert F. Ernest 
Tournament Committee 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
What's the idea of wasting 
space? Here you have this en-
tue newspaper and you do not 
use all the space. You should be 




Today begins what is known 
as Religion in Life week which 
has been planned this year that 
questions might be asked con-
cerning the relationships of sci-
ence and religion. The campus 
was presented with some ques-
tions last week which were to 
serve to start students thinking 
on these things. I suspect, how-
ever, that few people did give 
serious attention, just as rela-
tively few people will even both-
er to read this article, for, as we 
have been told, "the spirit of the 
day seems to be spiritlessness" 
and, unfortunately, this is be-
coming increasingly manifest on 
our own campus. 
But for those who will ques-
tion further, let us begin with 
the basic question Is man only a 
physical body? To this most will 
say yes-perhaps because they 
can't conceive the state of no-
thingness in their minds - or 
perhaps because they have 
known this life and feel it must 
always be so. Others who feel 
nothingness might exist can say 
to death-so what! When I die, 
that's it. 
Scientific progress by knowl- Dear Editor, 
What? You say you don't 
waste space. I say-Hal Last 
week you left the "Ears" at the 
corner of the paper blank. You 
have some nerve. This is a stu-
dent paper. Let's see those corn-
ers filled from now on. 
A dismayed Box Corner 
However, most of us seem to go 
along with the existence of the 
soul, hopefully anticipating a 
better sort of existence that be-
gins when this state of being 
ends. Accepting this then, we 
can begin to reach for a basis of 
such things as pre-existence and 
default in the 177 pound class to edge is not safe for the indi- Whatever happened to all the 
Martins, PMC's Middle Atlantic vidual or the sou] uniess the sci- enthusiasm for the Ursinus rad-
Champ. This gave PMC a five entist allows wisdom to govern io station? There seems to be so 
point lead with only one match I his knowledge. Spedal educa- little sudent interest in any of 
to go and put any Ursmus hope tion needs to be stressed in the activities on campus. Here 
on the shoulde~s of Will Abel. higher ~ducation if we will have we have the perfect opportunity 
But the best Will could do was I responSible and competent for something that everyone can 
not enoungh Saturday. Know- scholars and practitioners. Let be interested in-and what's 
ing that he needed to win to tie us not completely overlook the happening? Nothing! We do 
the match, he took chances he Hebrew's concept of a guide to want WRUC-Iet's show it. 
would not ordinarily have taken. a decision. Remember that love A WRUC Fan 
Straff, his opponent, was then Is more than knowledge. We in 
able to set up the plays he want- America 'need more than ex- Dear Editor, 
eel. The deeision went to Straff perts. We need men of wisdom I don't think that we students 
and the meet to PMC, 19-11. to govern our knowledge. of Ursinus College are apathetic. 
reader 
Basketball extra-sensory perceptions and 
(Continued trom Dage 3) and whatever else we might care 
the arena with a new spirit. to inquire about. Perhaps it is 
They immediately began to better for us to leave these mat-
bounce back. Within minutes of ters alone for awhile, I'm not 
the mid-point of the third quar- sure on that point, but try for 
tel', the Bears had closed the what you will. 
gap to a mere three point mar- What we do to our physical 
gin. But then, with the score 41- body-wlll it affect the "soul"? 
38, PMC began to realize that We can look on this physical 
i body as a temporary dwelling 
not only was their lead n dan- place for a soul and therefore 
gel', but so was the game. They 
tightened up their defense at concede the point that, since en-
vironment does affect given im-
that point and sharpened their pressions and reactions, the soul 
offense. The result was five con- is affected in some way. There-
secutive baskets for the home 
team and a lead which was more fore such acts as mercy killing, 
than ample for the remainder of use of drugs, etc. must be given 
consideration - perhaps in re-the game. That spurt, coming f 
at the time it did, all but killed lation to a possible "society 0 
souls" of the future. But enough 
the UC spirit and iced the game of such tangents of thought. 
for the. Cadets. . We ought to be concerned 
English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE r fnglish: CONVERSATION ENDER 
L~admg the Cadets m . the mostly with the "here and now" 
sconng column was Dns~oll aspect of our lives and our so-
with 17, while W.agner was high I cieties, and to what end? Moral-
for. the g~me With 18. The big tty perhaps? Not 1n itself, but in 
tellmg pomt in the game was the consequences As for the 
the Cadets' complet~ con,trol of people who need 'to cling to re-
the backboards. Thelr r-bllity to liglous faiths is expressed in the 
gra? off key rebound.~ and then end by a moral sensitivity which 
capitalize on them, proved to tends to improve any society. 
be the big difference between But, you people who cling to 
the teams. these things, do not be so fear-
CIGARETTES 
Thlnkllsh translation: This mag-
azine is put out by a bunch of 
troublishers. Their other monthly 
offerings: a horror series (feari-
odical), pin-up pictures (leeriodi-
cal) and a fortune tellers' gazette 
(seeriodical). Naturally, none car-
ries ads mentioning the honest 
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want 
Lucky Strike mixing with that 
crowd? As for the scandal sheet, 
it's a smeariodical which deserves 
nothing but snublicity. 
MAKE '25 
Start talking our language-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
a new word from two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 
English; NEA
RSIGHTED BASKETBALL TEAM 
Thinlcli'h: SQU'NTET 
Get the genuine article 
nR[OIIC£ "'HR. W[ST.ROOk JR COH. 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
T#tinklish: SiOPlC 
lARR1 GINCER. EASTERN ILLINOIS U 
English: ENl-ARGED PICTURE ""'l\ 
Think/ish: BLOATOGRAPH 
ALDACE HOWARO. PACIfiC U. 
English: BIKINI BATHING SUIT 
Thinklish: PUNIfORM 
" CAKOLIN. ~I.TE 
R. afRO" tOODfll n 
fng/ish: POLICE PUBLICITY 
Thinlcfish: COPAGANDA 
WALn.. 11£'Y. III. UIIUT'Y COlll!;1 
ful when a thinker wants to 
Germany issued red and white stray-be tolerant of him. He is 
porcelain coins during the first only trying to find something. 
World War. He would exercise his mind in 
to Howard Johnson's. He just 
heard about our $2.25 Steak 
Platter. He thinks it's extra-
thick broiled over live coals, 
succulent and tender. And he's 
so right! What he doesn't 
i . know but soon will discover is 
that, with all the trimmings, 
nowhere In the world wUl he 
enjoy such a delectable Steak 
Platter for the money but at 
POITSTOWN'S 
Pottstown, Pa. 
1500 High St. F culty 6-0281 
9 miles West 01 Unlnns on 
Route 422 
Open Dally for Breakfast 7 a.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. untll midnl,ht 
Z8 Famous Flavors .1 Ice Cream 
Private Parties at AnJtlme 
I 
search for new experiences of a 
higher quality-let him question 
and doubt your dogma-if he 
finds something of worth, he'll 
share it with you if you want. 
Perhaps he, more than any oth-
er, is obeying the command 
from Proverbs: ".. .Oh heedless 
souls, get insight,,, Oh foolish 
men, get sense ... 
Sam Miller 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
NEED A HAIRCVT 
8e e ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 Main Street 
CLA UDE MOYER. Prop. 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Good. Store 
TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
of all kinds. 




See our new line ot 
WINTER JACKETS 
